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Six Montana State University Speech Department master of arts candidates have been placed in college teaching positions for the 1959-60 school year, Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, department chairman, announced Wednesday. The six colleges are located in five states, he said.

The six instructors, their positions, and the colleges where they will teach are Dennis Winters of Butte, speech instructor and college debate coach, Eastern of Middlebury, Vt., Montana College of Education, Billings; John C. Travis/ speech instructor and university debate coach, University of Vermont, Burlington; Maurice Lokensgard of Havre, speech instructor and college debate coach, Oklahoma Panhandle A & M College, Goodwell; Charles W. Huber of Lewistown, speech instructor and college debate coach, Carroll College, Helena; Frank S. Gonzales II of Lakeside, speech instructor, Oregon State College, Corvallis, and Donald Butler of Hamilton, speech instructor, Gray's Harbor Junior College, Gray's Harbor, Wash.

Dr. McGinnis attributed the success in placing MSU speech graduates in college positions to several factors, including "the excellent caliber of students who undertake graduate work in speech at MSU and the high regard academically in which Montana State University is held by other colleges and universities in the country."